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28 Pa. Code §107.62 (a-b) Oral Orders (Verbal Orders) 
 
Structured Exception 
 
§107.62 (a) 
The Department waives the current requirement that oral orders be countersigned by a 
practitioner within 24 hours and allows up to 7 days from initial issue of the order for 
verification and authentication of the countersignature of an oral order. This exception 
waives ONLY the current requirement for countersignature by a practitioner within 24 
hours. (107.62 (a)). It does not apply to any other regulations pertaining to any aspect of 
issuing, accepting, or carrying out oral orders. 
 
§107.62 (b) 
In addition, the Department expands the list of personnel who may accept a physician’s 
oral orders to include certified physician assistants, speech therapists, licensed dietician 
nutritionists, and occupational therapists, each within their individual therapy regimens, 
their legally authorized scopes of practice, hospital privileges and other relevant hospital 
policies and procedures and, if applicable, agreements with supervising/collaborating 
physicians. In addition, radiologic technicians may accept oral orders related to medical 
imaging studies, provided these studies are for diagnostic purposes. This applies to 
physician’s oral orders only.  
 
Oral orders are to be used infrequently. The Department expects that oral orders shall 
be accepted only under urgent circumstances when it is impractical for the orders to be 
given in a written manner by the responsible practitioner. Oral orders may not be issued 
or accepted for initiation of antineoplastic agents. 
 
Clinical evidence/support for this exception 
Since 2001, verbal orders have been a safety priority.1 Most of the current studies look 
at various factors that increase the safety of verbal orders, but few of these have 
considered the effect of the timing of verbal orders. The two issues of concern with this 
exception are the timing of co-signing the verbal orders and who should be allowed to 
take a verbal order.  
 
There is a paucity of data on impact of the timing of co-signing of verbal orders as it 
relates to verbal order safety.2 Recommended times in the literature vary from 24 hours3 
to a default 30 days In practice, the timing is even more varied among hospitals, 
described in both numerical and word descriptions as follows: 12 hours, 24 hours, 2 
working days, 48 hours, 48 hours after discharge, 72 hours, 96 hours, 30 days, as soon 
as possible, at next visit, before leaving unit, earliest convenience, next day, next time 
patient is cared for, and prior5 to emergency room discharge or procedure completion. 
In fact, time frames are sometimes not consistent even within the same hospital.  
 
Given the wide variations in the literature, other considerations become important in 
terms of timely documentation and verification of who actually issued the order. 
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Methods to authenticate and validate verbal orders include a call back to the office of 
the doctor giving the order to verify or a fax of the order to the office.  
 
Of course, in the event of medical error, it is important to correct the problem as soon as 
possible. These issues are balanced by what CMS calls the burden on hospitals. One 
practice that is used is a seven-day window as a time frame to determine when a verbal 
order should be signed. Balancing practical matters, such as the issuing practitioner’s 
ability to come into the hospital, against the need to verify and authenticate orders, a 
week seems a reasonable time frame in which to catch a systemic error in a verbal 
order and authenticate who actually gave the order.  
 
Multiple methods are identified in the literature to help improve safety of verbal orders. 
One of the most important of these is to limit the use of verbal orders only to receivers 
who have the ability to understand the implications of what has been ordered. Clarity 
between oral prescribers and receivers is the crux of safety concerns about oral orders. 
Wakefield states in a 2012 study that having someone else beside the health care 
professional who is to carry out the order (that is, the true receiver) take the order “can 
raise issues of transmission clarity and potential inaccuracy. The message that is 
passed on may end up being unclear to the true receiver who may be unclear or lack 
sufficient clarification to carry out the order. In worst case scenario such a murky 
transition can result in a true medical error.”7 Wakefield goes on to note that this type of 
error can be compounded when non-health providers, such as unit secretaries, are 
allowed to receive verbal orders. The corollary to this is that those with best knowledge 
of particular area and who are, in fact, the true receiver of the order may be in the best 
position from a patient safety perspective to take verbal orders.  
 
A 1994 study by West8 attributed his inability to substantiate the common belief that 
verbal orders have more errors than written orders, based on the fact that verbal orders 
that may have originally contained an error are corrected by the receiving nurse . There 
are number of other methods for ensuring the accuracy of verbal orders.  
 
It should be noted that most studies9,10 agree that starting antineoplastic agents should 
not be permitted under any circumstances, since these medications carry great risk to 
the patients and are not administered in an emergency or urgent situation.  
 
Because of the lack of clinical data, it seems reasonable to allow a limited exception to 
cosigning within seven days and to limit this exception to those providers who are giving 
verbal orders to true receivers operating in the clinical area and within the scope of their 
practice. The Department requires that with this exception there be multiple methods for 
authentication and verification of oral orders content and the authorizing provider. Oral 
orders may never be used for initiation of antineoplastic agents. 
 
Minimum requirements for this exception 
A. Written policy specific to oral orders that includes and reflects all regulatory 

requirements and all the hospital’s procedures pertaining to oral orders, including    
time requirement for counter signature of the issuing physician. 
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B. Written policy specific to sound-alike drugs and the use of oral orders 
C. Process for monitoring and tracking the incidence of oral orders 
D. Medical staff bylaws must specify the personnel qualified to accept oral orders 
 
Documentation to be provided to the Dept by the facility 
All policies (A-D) outlined above. 
Copy of appropriate section of medical staff bylaws. 
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